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Feedback For Program Location:

DVA - Tampa J.A. Haley By Dr. Bernard i…

DVA - Tampa J.A. Haley By Dr. Bernard in Tampa, FL
by 17 students on April 19th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 82.4%
No - 17.6%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 82.4%
No - 17.6%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 82.4%
No - 17.6%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 76.5%
No - 23.5%
e. Suture?
Yes 52.9%
No - 47.1%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 0%
No - 100%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
learn about exfix
Learn about external fixation.
Learn about external fixation.
reconstructive procedures
read up on external fixation and triple arthrodesis
EX FIX mini rails triples with ext. fixation
EX FIX mini rails triples with ext. fixation
EX FIX mini rails triples with ext. fixation
learn about external fixation and ORIF technique
study pocket pods
Know your instruments and how to set up an OR
review instruments
white coat
Read about exfix total ankle replacement and prepare for clinic review instruments
none
study
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
scrubs white coat
Scrubs lab coat.
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Scrubs lab coat.
scrubs
scrubs and bandage scissors
white coat bandage scissors
white coat bandage scissors
white coat bandage scissors

none
none
white coatscrubs
white coat
none
white coat
white coat
Scissors
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
clinic surgery
Assist in seeing patients in clinic.
Assist in seeing patients in clinic.
assist surgery
assist in surgery round and clinic work
seeing patients and surgeries
seeing patients and surgeries
seeing patients and surgeries
assist in clinic and surgeries. round daily with residents
help assist residents with VA responsibilities
Helping in clinic and setting up OR
run mayo stand in one OR observe in other shadow and assist residents in pt care
assist in clinic and stock rooms and for rounds
assist residents in clinic and on rounds stock supply bag for rounds presentation
see patients
Assist with patient care
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
exfix
External fixation can be put on anything.
External fixation can be put on anything.
wide range of procedure types
external fixation
ext fixation
ex fix and wound care
in-depth look at external fixation
being able to scrub into surgeries
rearfoot cases
running mayo stand
exposure to cases
Diverse population at this VA you will see a little bit of everything
none sit around and get yelled at for nothing
Ex fix
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
none
The students should have more autonomy in clinic. It was not realized that students could scrub in the
main OR until late in the month.
none
parking situation at the hospital
none
not enough outside academic education
none
more extern involvement
unable to scrub in main or but do act as scrub nurse in the small procedures room
You cannot scrub into surgeries in the main OR so it gets rather boring while standing.
none
Allowing students to scrub in
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03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:

Rural Area - 0%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 17.6%
Suburb - 5.9%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 76.5%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
weekends are free
Go to the beach. Visited family.
visit family
golf and went to the beach
beach
mall bowling
go to beach SeaWorld museums and St. Petersburg
hockey games
beach pool relaxed
visit friends
ocean bush gardens
Beach visit friendsfamily
disneyworldusf game
Travel
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
none
NA
NA
na
none
none
none
na
friends
NA
friends
no
None
NONE
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
stayed with friends
Intown Suites. Cost approximately 260week
Intown Suites. Cost approximately 260week
sister no cost
Urban Oasis...very nice expensive though
350 week In town suites
350 week In town suites
350 week In town suites
stayed with family
I lived with a nurse from the VA who housed externs for the month. it cost me 70 dollarsweek
with a friend
na
friends house
Stayed at my own house cost of utilities
residents 250month
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Stayed with family
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
bring own lunch
Student must provide all meals. I went to the grocery.
Student must provide all meals. I went to the grocery.
none-20
No meals 5 dollars a day at the cafeteria or bring your own lunch
none
20
no
na
No Cafe 20 a week
NA
no...brought lunch
no packed lunch and ate out or microwave meals - 125
None bought groceries to make meals
none 50week
No ate at home
e. Did you need a car for the program?
yes
Yes.
Yes.
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
to and from no driving in between
Yes just to get to and from the hospital
nope
yes
f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
30
40 on average. I went to Bay Pines VA twice during the month.
40 on average. I went to Bay Pines VA twice during the month.
30
15 miles total
8
8
15
40 miles total
10
10
25
4 minutes each way
10 milesday
20
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
60week
Cost of gas from Cleveland to Tampa and back.
Cost of gas from Cleveland to Tampa and back.
300
gas cost
300
280
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450
700 in gas
60
100
na...already in FL
150 each way
cost of gas to drive down to FL and back
plane ticket
100
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
Yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
no

none
parking
none
none
none
no
none
No
no
no
no
None
nope
no

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
7AM
4PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
7AM
4PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
7AM
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iv. Thursday
7AM
3PM hour(s).
v. Friday
7AM
4PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
0
NA
NA
none
8am-4pm MTWT
8-3
8-3
none
na
Most of day
NA
na
none
MTWTh 8-4 and F 8-12
mttf 8-4
M-F 7a-4p
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
F 7-3
Fri surgery all day and mornings a couple of times
Fri surgery all day and mornings a couple of times
mon-fri 7-9am
7am-8am MTWT and surgery 6-7 Friday
8-3
8-3
Sx: Fridays
M-F 8a to 5 p
Intermitent
MTWThF- 8-3
MTWThF 7-10 am
m-f at some point during the day
W 8-1 and ThF 730-3
wtf anytime
TR
c. Hospital Clinic hours
MTWR 7-3
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When not in surgery you are in clinic
When not in surgery you are in clinic
mon-fri 9-4

8-3
8-3
Mon-Friday
M-F 8a to 5 p
Few
MTWThF- 8-3
MTWTh 8-4
m-w8-4
MTWTh 8-4 and F 8-12
M-F 7a-4p
d. Nursing Home hours
0
Occasional hours. NH is on hospital campus.
Occasional hours. NH is on hospital campus.
none

8-3
8-3
none
none
no
NA
MTWTh 11-1
if a pt is there you round on them
None
None
e. Other hours
0
NA
NA
none
8am-4pm MTWT
8-3
8-3
none
na
Most of day
NA
na
none
MTWTh 8-4 and F 8-12
mttf 8-4
M-F 7a-4p
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 158 Average Number of Patients seen by 17 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 150.18 Average Total Hours spent by 17 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
exfix
External fixation.
External fixation.
surgery
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ext fixation wound care
ext fixation wound care
ext fixation wound care
exfix
external fixation and ORIF
Wound Care
Rearfoot Sx- External fixation IM nails
wound carewound vac
total ankle replacement charcot reconstruction and external fixation
External fixation Total ankle replacement
external fixation
Ex fix
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 6
b. Hospital: — 15
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 7.18 out of 10 Average Rating of 17 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 88.2%
No: — 11.8%
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